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" Prussia has only 1062 citizens whose 
annual income exceeds $25,000 and 12, 
821 whose income exceeds 85000, 
  - . - 

A New Yorker who has just returned 

from a trip through Holland says that 
he did not see un single beggar during his 
stay in that country of frugal and indus- 

trious people. 
  

It is estimated that at least $50,000,. | 

000 of the Government's paper money 

supposed to be in circulation has been 

lost or destroyed. By the sinking of 

one vessel off the Atlantic coast some 

years ago $1,000,000 in greenbacks was 
lost. 

Ong third of the students in Europe, 
it is said, die prematurely. from the ef- 

fect of bad ' habits ‘acquired at 

one-third die prematurely from 

fects of close eonfigement at 
studies, and the other third 

Europe. 

college, 

the ef- 

their 

govern 

  

The young ladies who reside upon 

  

  
1 

| 
Foundry street, Detroit, have petitioned | 
the city council for a change in its name, 

declaring that the young gentlemen who 

call upon them ‘wickedly, maliciously, 

and against the peace of the State of 

Michigan” refer 

Alley.” 
  

A writer in the St. Louis Glode-Demo- | with the ascending buildings, asserts the 
erat, speaking about the western part of 

Australia, says: 

cumb very easily to the diseases of the 

white man. Lung troubles are particu. 

larly fatal with them. The black man 

comes into a white settlement, wears the 

clothes of a white man, gets restless, 

goes back to the bush, throws off his 

cloths, catches a cold and dies. I be- 

lieve Australia is as good a place as ever 

for a young man to make mosey." 

“The aborigines suc- 

  

The statistics of floriculture furnished 

by the Census Bureau are of a very in- 

teresting character. There are, it ap- 

pears, 5000 establishments throughout 

the country engaged in raising flowers and 

plants; $40,000,000 is invested in the 

Industry, and nearly 20,000 persons are 

employed in it. 

the census year were valued at $26 000. 

000, and among the products were 50,- 

000,000 roses. 

eal and the msthetic side,” comments the 

Philadephia Record, ‘the extent of this 

industry is gratifying. The passion for 

flowers is one of the most delicate senti- 

ments in human nature, and its subtile 

and refining influence is a factor in moral 

growth and elevation.” 

The products during 

‘‘Both from the practi. 

  

The immigration from Europe to the 

ports of Boston and Philadelphia, as well 

as to the port of New York, has been 
anusually heavy thus far this year; and 
at these ports as at this port a large pro- 
portionof the immigrants are Italians, 

Blavs, and Russian Hebrews. There is 

sews, also, of the arrival «f many immi- 

grants at several cities ‘4 the Southern 

tea-board. “We trust,” comments a 

New York paper, ‘‘that the inspection of 

Reerage passengers atl all our ports will 

be made as thorough as it now here. 

If the immugration laws bad been en- 
forced at New Orleans in past times, the 
Mafiaites and other foreign criminals who 

are now there would not have been al 

lowed to land, aad the city would have 

been saved from their misdeeds.” 

is 

  

One of the most unique attractions of 

the Chicago Exposition will be a bazar 

of all nations, which isto be located at 

the intersection of Midway plaisance with 

Jackson Park. 
tory has granted space for the bazar, and 

set apart eight acres for it. In this area 

is expected to be crowded stores of every 

uation on the globe, and all of them will 

be allowed to sell trophies and relics of 

the Exposition. 

be in charge of these stores, in every 

case. A company in Japau has sent ina 

request to be allowed to build a Japanese 

village, with picturesque streets, and to 

people it with 500 Japs. Similar pro- 

The Exposition Direc. 

Native merchants will 

positions have been received from Cairo | 

and several oriental countries, and the 

grounds and buildings committee 

puzzied to find space for them all. 
  

The phrase ‘‘great property” to.day 

bas a very different meaning, declares 
the New York Press, from that which 

attended it years ago. Before the late 

war men who could honestly say they 

were worth $100,000 over and above 

their liabilities were regarded as **well 
ofl.” Men who owned property fairly 
valued ut $250,000 were rich. A mil 
lionaire was an individual rarely encoun. 
tered. To-day all this is changed. A 
man with a siog'~ \aillion is not “in it." 
The marvelous spec ations which at. 
tended the progress \C the civil war 

brought to the front a chim of deslers 
never before known in tha country or 
any other. Their operations were truly 
wide horizoned and embr ced everything 
from shoddy to steel, from flour to shoe 
leather, from cheese to powder. Eur. 

~ mous fortunes were made by the favored 

| 1,000,000 in 

to it as *‘Pig Iron 

  

  

After a time, suggests the Chicago | 
Herald, sheep may be useful only for 
mutton, Wool, the chemists say, can be 

made more cheaply from wood fibre than 

it can he grown on sheep. 

A permanent horse exhibition in con- 

nection with a hospital for the treatment 

of sick and wounded Lorses is to be es. 

tablished in Berlin, A school for the 

training of coachmen and stablemen is 

to be carried on as a part of the exhi- 

bition. 

  

    President Bonney, of the World's Con- 

gress Auxilliary, says that the indica. | 

tions are that the proposed congresses on 

education, temperance, religion, agricul. 

ture, labor and other great subjects, will 

be so large that great difficulty will be 

experienced in providing large enough 

assembly rooms, 
  

A United States Treasury official, 

speaking of the embarrassment the dime 

pockot savings banks are causing the 

Treasury Department, is quoted as say- 

ing that it is estimated that there are 

dimes hidden away in 

these pocket banks to-day, and there ap- 

pears to be no way to draw upon this re. 

serve until the bank is glutted to its full 

capacity. It is getting to be a craze. 

  

There is one thing that has kept pace 

New York Tribune. 

time to reach the eleventh story of a new 

It takes you less 

structure nowadays than it took to reach 

the third floor a few When 

modern 

years ago. 

you step into an elevator in a 

building, you feel as if you were flashed 

You 

hear the monotonous 

through space. are no sooner in 

the ear than you 

‘‘plath,” or “tenth,” or ‘‘cleventh™ of 

the elevator boy, You find yourself over 

8 great city hardly realizing h u got 

80 th 

IW YO 

inconvenience of Ook having an 

at 

there ; 

office in mid-air is reduced ol to aj 
scarcely worth considering. 

  

Says the Boston Herald: 

believe in the heredity of crime will find 

People who 

some interesting evidence on their side in 

the history of a Charles Ford who was 

banged recently tor murder in Illinois. 

His father was hanged for the same crime 

before him, and his brother likewise. 

His mother's brother is now doing time 

for train et Sing Sing (N. Y.) Prison 

wrecking, and his sister has ran a thieves’ 

paradise in New York for several years. 

Bhe was chased out of Chicago, and her 

second husband is in the Indiana State 

Penitentiary. There are numerous other 

relatives in the same line of business, but 

perhaps this record will do. 

  

The New York Maul and Erprew is of 

the opinion that very few people have 

any idea of the manner in which the de- 

velopment of the commerce on our great 

lakes keeps pace with the extention of 

The Census Bureau 

issued a second 

trunk line railroads, 

have 

transportation, which places the number 

bulletin on lake 

of vessels engaged on the lakes at 2784, 

924.472, a net 

tonnage of 780,119, and estimated carry- 

with a gross tonnage of 

capacity of 1,254,721 tons and a com- 
mercial valuation of $48,809,750. This 

is a marvelous showing, not only for the 

lake traffic, but for the develcpment of 

the reyion beyond the lakes which has 
stimulated the luke commerce. 

— 

The Louisville Courier-Journal says: 

The proper way in which to consider 

the size of a city is to include all the 

people in a given radius who are directly 

dependent upon it for support, whether 

they may live in a different country or 

State. The application of this test causes 

considerable shifting about of places 

among our cities, and results in some 

surprises, It gives to New York that 

great lead in population which her com- 

mercial and financial importance and 

metropolitan character warrant, While 

on the face of the census returns New 

York has 1,513,000 and Chicago 1,099, - 

000, the difference does not seem great, 

yet when New York takes all her sa- 
burbs and outlying towns, 

  -_ 

places in 

| which people can sleep but live in New 
is | York, she expands into a mighty volume, 

| comparing well with that of London. 
By taking a section of country around 

New York Day about fifty miles square, 
one obtains a population of 3,021,578, 

all of whom are virtually citizens of the 

metropolis. By assigning to them areas 

similar to those given to ew York, the 

chief centres of population are in order 
as follows: 

Population 

Philadelphia. ....ovcoiiirrninss soon 1,402,000 

CRICREO..uiviavrionessnerssnssrsse sd 300,000 
PIOSMEE. so uissueonianssssesnsasss OTLON0 
Be, RAN, .00nunsicrtisssnesnvecssse 429 000 

CAnohammthc ones sss ssiasees ERE eannn 500,000 

Ll TR RR See CR 5%, 000 

Cleveland 
Buffalo 
Minneapolis 
Han PARBIBO.. ..oiniiserinsaessss 55,000 

HER el, Sn LR 80,000 

a TIT) 

ER ET 

AAA EE EE rE LE EE 

+ PI LARA EE REE EES 

EAA LL EE LT TT a 

SE 280,000 

A LE ET TE 

| fadled, 
the Magailanes and began firing, wo that the | 

| ships were 

| Ating claws at 

  

FIERCE SEA FIGHT. 
Terrific Naval Battie in the 

Harbor of Valparaiso, Chili. 

  

Over 100 Killed in a Conflict 
Lasting an Hour, 

Advices received from Chili describe a 
naval battle as having occurred in the har 
bor of Valparaiso on the night of April 258, 
four days after the naval engagement in 
Chanaral Bay, when the insurgent cruiser 
Magallaries was attacked by the Government 
torpedo cruisers Aldea, Condell and Lynch. 

In that fight the Magallanes succosded af 
ter a flerce battld in driving off the thres tor- 
pedo boats, and they retired to Valparaiso, The Magallanes, after receiving ammunition from the msurgent supply ship, decided to steam direct to Valparaiso andi attack the three Government vessels before they could 
be repaired . 
The Magallanes, under the cover of dark- 

ness, steamed up alongside the Aldea in Val paraiso Harbor and fired a broadside which 
completely riddled the torpedo boat, dis. 
mounted nearly all of her rapid-firing guns 
and killed and wounded fully half her crew. Thea the Magallanes steamed quickly for 
the Lynch, but the crew of the iatter were 
nlart, They returned the insargent's fire, and attempted to launch a torpedo, but 

The Condell had steamed outside 

rebels were subjected to the fire of both 
Government ships, and forty of tham were 
killed and wounded 

fact was discovered the two G wernment 
pouring broadsides into each 

other. The trick was not discovered until 
the Mazallenes had steamed across the stern 
of the Condell and bad poured in a broadside 
which nearly destroyed the latter 

In the meantime the forts could not fire for fear of hitting the Government ships 
When the Magallanes began to steam out of 
the harbor the forts opened their fire, but 
only shell struck the rebel eruise rr. and 
that tore a big hole in her deck and dis 
mounted her pivot gun 
coaded to Caldera 
Uver one hundred men were Kilied in the 

engagement, fully one-half of wh 
on board the Magallanes The Condell had 
to run on the besch to prevent sMnking, 
while the Aldea was so badly damaged that 
It will require a Ume oO repair her 
The Lynch was not wasly hurt ’ 
foreign 
the time of the ongagMmnen 

PROMINENT PEOPLE, 
Warr WHITMAN is seventy-two. 
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BECRETARY Braise is a great lover of 
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Hexny M. SrawLey 
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Ex-Vaesioesry Haves 
health 
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NGRESSMAN JEunY 
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tas great orchestra 
no loager young, bat hs is stilt 

rect aod alert His Sar nas beams ir 

« Ot Dis tap Is as SOrinZy as tat o 

younger man 

Mrs Asxxa C Fast is the third wonas 
who bas bem admitte | to the bar in Boston 
Sbe Lagan the sta ly aw in 1958 Her 
husband ales practic s tae sams profesdon, 
and they will wor to zeta 

»a 

fa 

IT has bean flaally settled that althrazh 
the Du of Fife's dan zhter 1s {0 the 
rect line to the throne she will aevarthsl sss 
straggie through life with only th» meagre 
title of Lady Alexandra Daf, 

Etiny Tromsox, the Boston electrician, 
who is regarde | as Edison's formidable rival, 
is a slender young man with clearcut feat 
ures, a small brows mustache anal wavy 
brown hair, He is a bright talker, a good 
listensr and is very popular anoag the sie 
tricians of the East 

o—. 

NEWSY GLEANINGS. 
OUR navy has a paver boat, 

Ee 

CHic ano has 1000 Arabinase 

PORTUGAL owes 8300 000, 000, 

Russia is financially a wreck. 

Fioum consumption is decreasing 

Fine this year has cost $50,000 00, 

Tux world's debt, $150.00, 000. 00, 

Brazen wants Russian immigrs nte 

Turax are 30,000 oslored voters in Ohl, 
GRoRGIa crops have Deen damaged by 

hail 

A sew Japaness ordiser fs to be built in 
| Ban Francisco 

Foresr fires have done an unusual amount 
| of harm this year, 

Corwonss ars doing mach damage to corn 
| and potatos in central lowa. 

PARNELL ls nocused by the National Press 
of Dublin of misappiying certain funds 

As is pry) the case most of the grade 
Fale this year will study law, 

BISMARCK is said to be quietly Jromoting 
a revival of the anti-Semitic feel ng in Ger. 

| many 

Tux Pope has just concluded a definite 

Tue Italian Government is endeavorin 
| 0 check the tide of Immigration from Italy 
to the United Statm 

Tue Metropolitan Massun of Art in Now 
York Ci 

    
| United States 

| Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y., and 
| shipped to the Bundy Hook (N Y.) prov 

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middle States 

WALTER Prieven of Williamsport, N. J., 
and Willard BR, Smith of Hallsville, N. Y., 
froshmoen at Rutgers College, wore drowne 
while bathing in the canal at New Bruns 
wick, N. J. 

THE suretios of State Treasurer Boyer, of 
Pennsylvania, have plassd upon deposit in 
several banks $12500) to make gon the 
losses sustained by the State fu tas Dalama- 
ter and Jamison failures, 

BrSSON Joux Lossing, the hist winn, diel 
suddenly at his homes in Chestaut i iga, N. 
Y. The cause of death was valvular diseases 
of the heart. He was bora in Besk an, 
Datchess County, N. Y., on Febraary 12, 
1818. 

Tue Buprems Court of Conneticut de. 
cided that the ballots marked “Zor” in the 
last fall's sloction wera illegal, thus sustaining 
the Democratic position, 
CAPTAIN WiLLiam Crank, Supsrinten- 

| dent of the Life Having Station of Erie, 
Penn., was drownsd in the surf. 
BRCRETARY Foster had a lougz and im- 

| portant conference with the lea ling bankers 
| of New York City, 

Tae City Councils of Phila lelphia offered 
a reward of 8500) for the appreiasusion of 

| the fugitive President Marsh, of the Kay- 
| stone Bank, and passe! a resslution asking 
President Harrison to investizate tue bank's 
affairs 

Tux first twelve-lnch steel gun made in the 
has been completed at the 

ng 

ground for testing, This is the lar est steel 
gun ever bulitin this country, 

In the Cambridge (Mass) Court thirty 
students of Harvard College were fined 805 

| each for having liquors stored in the room I'he Magallanes, then, under cover of the | | smoke, becan to move astern, and before the 
of the Alpha Delta Phi Club, of which they 
are members. The members comprise some 
of the most respectable young men at Har 
vard, whose families are social and financial 
powers, 

Tux dwelling of Bamuel P. Myers, a prom 
inent farmer of Summit Township, near M 
ersdale, Penn, was burned, and two oii 
dren, Clara and Missouri, aged pine and 
twelve years, respectively, wore i 
Mive, 

roast 

South and West, 

A orRowD of colored gambisrs from | 

Rouge, La. invaded Groen Bay, Fiant 
Point, Coupes Parish, for ths purposs o! 1 
bing the laborers at die A dispute 
and one of the laborers was shot [oe 

ors orgnaized and lynchsd thre: of 
bless 

Max General Assembly of the Prestiyteri 
Church at Detroit, Mich, 

Miss Bessie Prexey yrs 
only child of Suprems Ars Jus 
Pinney, of Wisson 3. Was 

Milwaukee by jumping from a 
tached tO a runaway team 

the g 

adjourn 

fwanty 

lanliy «i 

MAZE a 

1 Portiand, East Port 
locided by a large 

majority to unite un Mie city government 
by taking io the two suburts. Portland 
thus adds about 25,000 people to her popula 
ton 

AT a spacial slectio 

land and Albina Oregon 

le 

[WO men who ware fighting a fire 
rm; room of the Patton Paper Mills 
ploton, Wis, were stnothersd to death 

in 
at A» 

Five men ware killed and threes wounds | 
by an explosion of the boller in & saw 
at Badford, Ind 

A TWO story frame hous in Chicago, | 
fell down and killed throes men The & 
ood on colar posts and the men hat gO 
in under it to escape the boat of the alt 
noon and to drink bese 

Tue President appoloted Bdwarl JP 
Thompson postmaster at In Hanapolis, Ind, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
William Wallace 

Tae Conne Hall Mcoiastor 

Nashville, Tenn., failed with 
$404,000, 

THIRTY young mien have been arreste | 
Waldo, Wie on the charge of having « 
the death of fourtesn-year-oid Fret 
wood by forcing him $ drink walsky 
throwing him into a mili pad 

mu 

ompany. of 
BE liabilities of 

at 

Aten § 

Kap 
aul 

Crances Sueragad snd Chris Paret were 
hanged at Fremont, Neb, They murdered 
Carios PF, Pulsifer in order to secure $20 

Tux Huntiegburg (Ind) Bank close! its 
doors. The losses were caused by the cashier 
permitting depositors to overdraw their ac 

counts Phase overdrafts will probaldy az 
grogate bet ween £30 000 and $40.00 

W. C. Bowes, editor of the Cotulla Led 
ger, was killed at Dieley Station, Texas: by 
Alfred Allee, a stock man, whom be hal 
oalled a murderer and a thief in his news 

paper 

Washington, 

Hpcagrany Fosrea aanruses! that th 
5% per cant. brads would by releanst Sap 

te aber 4 and that their extaasion wall bs 
hor mafter conaderal 

Fux Saal trial of the new Unite] Stats 
orgies Newark took placs, ani the vessel 
proved to be vary satislaetory, Shs was run 
10) miles out to asa ia a heavy sma and bad 
wether, Hor machin worsed wall and 
she proved 20 be a vary steady vows 

Ix the case of Robert Sigel, son of General 
Franz Sigel, convicte! in New York of for 
gery and senteacel March 21, 18%), to six 
yoary' imprison at, the President has di 
recta! that a pardoa lesa at the expiration 
of two years an! nine maths of actasl in 
prisoament 

ASSISTANT SeCasTARY NErrierox's plan 
for restricting pauper immigration has besa 

approved by the President and embodied in 
a circular which was sent to all the steamship 
companies bringing immigrants into this 
country, 

Witiax D. Owex, of sport, Ind, 
was appointed by the Prasident to the new 
office of Superintendent of [mmigration, 

Tur Becretary of the Troasury called up. 
on a number of national bank depositors to 
transfer the Bab-Treasury $3,000,000 of the 

blic moneys held by them. Toe surplus 
the Treasury is about £5000 0% 

Mes, Hammon, wife of the President, 
and Mrs. Dimi k, have returned to Waeh- 
ington from New York woers they mw 
Mre. Rassoll H. Harrison and Mrs, MoKee 
sall for Earope 

ORoEns have been issaad by the Treasury 
Department to seize all whisky found on 
board waalers in the North Pacific. Thus 
will prohibition be suforosd in Alaska 

Mus. Evizanern T. Hannmoy, widow of 
the President's brother, Archibald J. Marri 
son, Lisutenant-Colonel of the Twenty 
seventh Indiana Volunteers, has just re 
ceived $5320.08 in settiement of a pension 

Forelgn, 
AT Savona, Italy, a mo" attem 

gape. It in foare that rebellion is imi 

BUusricton having been 

by ightaing at Vienna, Austria, two chil. 
dren were ki 

| 
| 

lied and many psopls were 
| badly injured, 

Nancisse LAROCQUE was hangs! at 
L'Orvigoal, Canada, for the murder of Mary 
and Eliza Me toulgle last October, Tas girls 
wors aged fourtess atid twalve respeciively 
and were waylaid by Laro que while on 

| thelr way home from schoo 

Foun bull fighters in the principal bull 
| rings of Spain have been killed five have 
| been seriously woundsd an | ons disable for 

| were celebrated with 
life during the past wess, The fuserals 

reat pomp. Taoss 
present included many Govern neat oMoinls, 

and comrades of the dead men, 

Tre Itata incident is practically at an end. 
A prize crew from the United States cruises 

| Charleston went aboard the long sought for 
| eraft at Iquique, Chill, and took formal pos 

session of her, 

AX immense granite block, which way 
| being holsted to its place in the walls of the 
| now Parliament buildings 

| containing ten workmen, all 

in Buoda-Pssth, 
Hungary, fell and carried with it a scaffold 

of whom were 
| killed 

Tue census of London, Bagland, shows a 
| population of 4,211,008. The outer ring has 
| 8 population of 1.422274 

| Tracy has just 

nn —— III... ooo 

THE LABOR WORLD, 

BAN Francisco has Chinese coopers, 

Bouemia miners average $132 a'year, 
BRooxLyN grocers are building a hall, 
Macuisisrs will form a National Union 
ORear BriTiax has 58 000 women trade 

unionists, 

Union furniture shops are 
New York 

Rocuesren, N. 
c.othing factory, 

These are 65.0% 
York and Brookiyn 

Paris waiters want 

shave off their whiskers 

increasing in 

Y., bas a cooperative 

BAWIinZ gris In New 

to be permitted to 

low a miners mean to 
bours and pay every two 

INDIAN AY 
working gu 

ing 

Fue number 
Col., has be 

down on 

TWO Japanese maui 

Kawai and OO. Ma) 
I's 

it { Jorn 

rave free 

pres Gential Lour 

CARNOTY 

Guring his 
} the rai 
in Fran 

when It is ' uied his Secretary 

what it would have cost if 

Mr rates, and this nis han 

distributed among the poorest said of 
raliway mer 

AN official 

how an invalid wordingman 
Gays in the year from the 87 
the old age and invalid insurs 

mT 

8 area flour 
paid for at 

fod su over { fy 
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INSECTS BLOCK A TRAIN, 
They Gave Forth a Sound Like Ex. 

ploding Torpedoes 

As the fire 

limestone quarries ne 

train golog to the large 

Brighton 

ight 

Corners, 

N. Y., approached an electric light that hung 

over a deep out a dark, moving mam, ex 

sixty fect along the 
observed. The engineer 

hesitated =a but mot being 

of an investigating tum mind de- 

termined to plow through the obstruction 
As the wheels rolled over the mass a loud, 
erackling sound, like the sucosssive explo 

sions of toy torpedoes, came from beneath 
the engine. The progres of the engine be 
oame slower and soon the driving wheels 
began to slip upon the rails and the train 
came Ina stop 

An examination revealed the presence of 
swarms of a peculiar insect which bore a 
resemblances to the electric light bug so weil 
known mn these parts, though the multi. 
tudinogs possessor: of the track were some 
what larger, the outer shell of the back bein 
about the size and shape of half a shangh 
eggshell. It was this turtle like armor that 
ave forth the crackling sound. The shell fs 
lack and partakes of the nature of stone. 
An examination of the quarry showed small 
holes bored tn the sides which were apparent. 

Iy the habitation of some insect, and the kind 
found upon the track are believed to be 
a species of lithodome or rock boring 
mollusk, Thoss who claim to know see in 
thee: the shadow of a coming hot summer 
and a precursor of the arrival of the dreaded 
electric bug. To secure the shipment of the 
stone it was necessary to lot the loaded train 
from the quarry above come down the track 
with a momentum suflicient to plow & 
thoroughfare, 

- om — 

ITATA SURRENDERED. 
Becretary Tracy Informed — Disposi 

tion to be Made of the Vessel 

tending about 
track, was 

moment, 

of 

The lata arrived at lquique, Chili, from 
Tocapille, amd hae been deliverad over to the 

American warships now there. She 

venders to them all the arms she took on 

board off San Diego. Ca These consist of 
S000 rifles 

The United States cruiser Charleston ar 
rived there on the day of the surrender. A 
dispateh from Washington says: Secretary 

worived information of the 
arrival of the ltata at Tooapiila, While 
nothing definite can be learned as to the sure 
render of the Itata, the demeancr of Secre 
tary Tracy indicates thet he is satisfied with 

sar 

| the situation. There can be little douit 

  

that the Navy Department has receiv od some 
assurance of the surrender of the [tata but 
the officials there will not say so. Stil, 
It can be stated that Admiral MeCann is ox 

ad tovsend the tata back 10 the United 
tates, probably under convoy of one of 

his cruisers, as soon as she can coal and pre. 

  

  

| SWEPT BY L CICLONE, 
High Winds Play Havoe in the 

West, 

Loss of Life and Property in 
Bouth Dakota. 

Over one half the United States was sim. 

ultaneously soused in water on a recent 
night, says a dispatch from Chicago, 11,, 
and the edge of the great spot of wet was 
made ragged with a eyclone, The condition 
of telegraph wires north, south, east and 
west from Chicago showed a state of affairs 
seldom, if ever, equalled, 

Boaking rains were in Progress, sooo. 
panied with driving winds to New York on 
the one side, to New Orleans on the other, 
stretching beyond Bt. Paul and Minseapolis 
to the north and in the west for an indefinite 
distance, 

Milwaukee, Wis, reported the worst elec. 
trical disturbance on record, making tele 
graph and telephone communes tion Mx pose 
sible, except at brief intervals 

Further northwest in the Dakotas many 
towns were cut off, and a cyclone ravaged 
the country about Watertown, South Dakota 

A dispatch from Watertown says: A 
small, dark, funnelshape! cloud #tiddenly 
appeared in the south during the afternoon 
about 3:30 and soon developed into =» ri 
cane, It appeared close to the ground 
and in its whirling motion psople 
saw that it was the dreaded tornado, and the 
roar which sccompanied it was wke a buge 
fire mapping and cra King in its onward 
CORN, rm er Bom It struck the city on the 
extreme eastern Umit, where the b iidings 
were scattered, and the whole city Wonight 
@ thankful that it came no closer 

Six barns were demolished I be path of 
the storm was only about 190 fest w and 
it was remarded as strange that u single 

within the oily lHmits 

Horses were Hfted 
i ured Lhe 

r to the w 

Bouse 

WHY 

grounda, milo 
sent sprawiis 

taken up bodily and hurl 

miles northeast of Watertown 
and three barn 1 
The debris trom 
sprea 1 8long is line 

At Waverly, 

OORd sheds 

of the roller 
Chaudier 

enrth 

were 

the storm a 

for 

twelve 

OF 

HE 

, and 
Yinas, 

¢ street 

1 of that 

a 

over BL 14 

aie Gamage 10 wires 

os were Dlown aoro 

ontpned 8 0 

MY e 
Travel 

Teley Bone 1» 

FRIWAY racks and 

and a great 
HYing in the suburbs 

ts 

traffic in bt 

the electri 
bours. Many shade 
sone tLe dar 

outskirts of the 

There was sn energ 

noinpats, Ohl 

re by a str 

fines was suspended 

Lroes were 

one to building age 

* Tore H 

139 toler 

3 1h 

wit 

bar 
‘4 tustrt t the steeple 

weple, The « 

bu Was 1 } 
heavy winGstorm with rain visited Line 

0 1, doing great dmmage to property 
and frail and shade trees 

A walterspout burst near the little village 
of Fairmount, Kan. Fortunately no lives 
" 1. but many houses were flooded and 

wy Pacifl out for 

1 A 
n 
‘ 

cks wore washed 

FIGHT 
Attack G. A 

IN A CEMETERY. 
n 

One Killed, Two Fatally 

Army 

Post wer 

Ky. agnng of 

fifty boodlums raided the cemets 

Veterans 

Hur 

Roughs 

While the Grand 

R. F. Whitlergili 

graves at Whiteville 

veterans of the 

rating 

about 

They 

jon 

attacked the speaker 
stand, which they upset and 

They then tore up the flowers 
graves and drove every one from the come 
tery 

Later they renewad the attack, and tw: 
veterans, named Morgan and Martell, were 
severely cut. A regular battle followed, 
Hundreds joined in the mele Knives, 
stones and clubs were the weapons ussd The 
citiaens turned out to help the soldiers, The 
fight lasted ball an bour, and was a bloody 
affair 

Burrell and John Tavior and Dave Smith, 
toughs, were fatally cat the former having 
since died. More than twenty-five persons 
were wounded At last the desperadoes fled, 
pursued by an angry mob 

The attack was simply the act of a drunken 
mob wiv wanted to fight and got it 

Airaggea 

temad 

fy 

"FIVE DEAD, 
A Boller Explosion Sends Scalding 

Water and Iron Flying 

A terrible accident, resulting in the death 

of five men and the wounding of eight oth. 

ers, all dangerously, oocurred in J. 1. Jor 

: 

dan's saw mill, near Bowling Green, Va 
The men were at work near the engine 

room when the boiler burst, and they were 
onught in a shower of missiles and sealdin 
water, several of them being buried out of 

ht in the rains, 
be uninjured rushed to the resus. Mad. 

| foal aid was immslistely summoned, asd 

| Were so serious that all may die. 

everything done to relieve the injuries of 
those taken out alive, The killed are: Will 
fam Neeof, Lawrence Hayes, William Jamon, 
John Fry teolored), Wesley Catlett 
Seven other colored men and one white 

man were rescued alive, but their injuries 
The cau 

of the explosion, which completely wrecked 
the mill building, was not cellaitely ascer- 
tained, 

MARINES KILLED, 
Fatal Accidents on Board the Crate 

ers Yorktown and Concord. 

A steam-pipe aboard the United States 
erulser Yorktown burst while the crew was 

| practicing target fire, killing two men out 
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right and severaly woun ling several others, 
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